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East Midlands Airport 
Independent Consultative Committee (ICC) 

Transport, Economic Development and Passenger Services (TEP) Sub-Committee 
Friday 14 May 2021 

Via MS Teams 

 

Present  

ICC Chair (observer) Mr G Liguori 

ICC Secretariat Mrs H Booth 
  

Organisation  

Derbyshire County Council Cllr N Atkin (Chair) 

WHICH Dr A Manhire & Mr I Jones 

Erewash Borough Council Cllr R Parkinson 

CPRE Notts & Rushcliffe Mrs B Walker 

Leicestershire and Rutland Association of Local Councils Mr Angus Sowter 

Loughborough University Dr A Timmis 

King’s Newton Residents Association Mr S Leech 

South Derbyshire District Council Cllr Stephen Taylor 
  

East Midlands Airport (EMA) 

EMA Operations Director Mr P Morris 

Terminal Operations Director Mr G Moss 

Head of Terminal Operations Mr U Khalid 

Operations Manager – Car Parks Mr P Bradley 

EMA Academy Coordinator Mr D Gale 

EMA Community Engagement Manager Ms C Hempson 
  

Apologies  

Airport Duty Manager Mr N Hough 

 
The meeting commenced at 1000. 

  

1. Apologies and Declarations of Interest 

 
The Chair welcomed all to the meeting, acknowledged apologies as recorded 

and no declarations of interest were noted. 

2. Minutes of the last meeting 

 
The Committee approved the minutes of the last meeting held on 12 February  

2021 as a true and accurate record of the meeting. 

2a. Matters arising 
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The Chair highlighted future agenda items including the UKACCs review 

scheduled for October and members views were invited via email to Guido 

Liguori ahead of the upcoming review. 

Action: ICC members to submit views to the Chairman via email ahead of 

the UKACCs membership review. 

3. Chairman’s Comments – Matters referred to the Sub Committee 

 The Chair welcomed Guido Liguori (GL) as the forthcoming Chair of the ICC, 

attending this meeting in an observational capacity. 

The Chair advised this to be his last meeting and reported that Martin Ford will 

be taking up representation of Derbyshire County Council and the role of Vice-

Chair ahead of the AGM in October. 

4. Airport Recovery Update 

 
With continued uncertainty around international travel in the landscape of the 

pandemic, Geoff Moss (GM) advised to be monitoring the Government’s 

destination RAG lists and anticipated a slow return of passengers from 17 May; 

with a gradual increase in daily flights, rising to around 23 per day by the end of 

June. 

In readiness for the return of passengers, GM discussed deep cleaning 

measures and advised of training on new procedures to be underway for 

returning employees. With EMA having supported development of the national 

standard for COVID-19 safety measures, GM assured that the airport is in a 

strong position to meet the resumption of passenger travel. 

The Chair enquired as to UK Border Force checks and it was advised that 100% 

checks (up from 30%) will be applied, to include a locator form and 2/8-day 

proofs of tests. A significantly increased transaction time of 3-5 minutes will apply 

and GM confirmed to be preparing for queues.  

Members anticipated healthy baggage scores and GM advised of a new 

screening system in place with all handlers trained in the new inbound collection 

procedures. 

5. Airport Reports 

 
The EMA Management structure paper was taken as read, with no comments or 

queries raised. The following Airport Performance Reports were then presented: 

 Passenger numbers – including a year-on-year view of passenger levels 

to display the big-picture impact of the pandemic.  

 Baggage scores – with a B/C/D category approach to report across the 

varying baggage capacity of aircrafts. 

 On time performance – in response to a members query it was confirmed 

that within delays by event reporting, a reactionary cause is a knock-on 

effect from an aircraft arriving outside of a scheduled arrival and an airport 

cause is an equipment or facility malfunction or failure. Phillip Morris (PM) 
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advised that scores are measured by scheduled departure +15 minutes 

and confirmed that EMA rank well within National performance statistics. 

 Security queue performance – it was noted that advice to passengers 

around any expected delays will be communicated via the website and 

social media, although it was advised that delays will more likely impact 

inbound passenger traffic rather than outbound, due to continuing service 

level agreements. 

A discussion followed on parking arrangements and it was confirmed that car 

park bookings receive a six-hour grace period which should minimise the wider 

impact of any delays. Clear communication of the six-hour grace period was 

recommended to avoid unnecessary additional concern by passengers. 

Action: EMA to consider communicating the six-hour grace period to 

passengers with car park bookings, to avoid unnecessary additional 

concern on any delays. 

AM reiterated concerns around poor advertisement of the free one-hour parking 

facility and it was advised that, with the location of the onsite COVID-19 testing 

facility now confirmed within car park 1, the free one-hour parking facility can 

now be facilitated within car park 2. 

Action: EMA to effectively advertise the free one-hour parking facility 

within car park 2. 

 E-Gate usage – with a planned technical upgrade by UK Border Force, it 

was advised that manual checks will be in place for the duration of this 

work, following which additional reporting metrics may become available. 

 Car Park performance – customer satisfaction scoring was defined at 8-10 

being active promoters and 0-6 detractors. It was advised that resumption 

of the meet and greet facility will be in line with demand and appropriate 

footfall but is anticipated to return from spring 2022. In response to a 

member's enquiry around car park resurfacing, it was confirmed that patch 

repairs had been actioned across car parks and informed of an extensive 

site maintenance plan where reinvestment is prioritised in line with safety 

requirements. 

 Net promoter score – data challenges were acknowledged. 

 Transport report – with the decline in passenger numbers, EMA advised to 

be working with Skylink to promote the bus routes back in service. With a 

car park pricing review underway, new barriers installed at the rapid drop 

off facility will make for a smoother exit and additional premium parking is 

now available closer to the terminal, including several disabled bays. 

Having ceased parking enforcement due to the vast reduction in traffic, 

increasing activity will be monitored to determine recommencement. 

Discussion followed on Skylink signage and passenger statistics were confirmed 

to be based on the whole routes as opposed to airport usage. Members 

highlighted recent negative media attention around parking enforcement and GM 

confirmed to be in constant dialogue with company that controls the airport 

estate to ensure that enforcement is aligned to safety risks. It was advised that 
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several incidences of parking enforcement had been overturned on appeal and 

that independent coverage by the garage/filling station is no longer in place. 

Concern was raised at the implemented bus route in Melbourne, describing 

Potters Street as an inappropriate and risk laden option. It was advised that 

Derbyshire County Council have reviewed this in the past in conjunction with the 

providers and contact would be made to check for any outcome on this process. 

ACTION: EMA to check on outcomes of the review undertaken by 

Derbyshire County Council (DCC) and the bus route providers on the 

designated route through Melbourne. 

 

Post meeting note: further to engagement with DCC it was confirmed that: 

 
- DCC did not suggest Potter Street as the route and does not hold power 

to enforce change to a commercial service outside of specific restrictions, 
none of which apply in this instance. 

- DCC traffic and safety have reviewed the current route and cannot say 
that the buses on Potter Street cause any more specific concern than 
other traffic. 

- There is/was a bus stop on Potter Street between 11-13 
 
Prior to any discussion with Midland Classic around a potential route change it is 
recommended by DCC that a preferred solution is agreed between all councillors 
and stakeholders (including service users) with an ongoing commitment of at 
least 3-4 years. Without such an agreement it is unlikely that progress can be 
made. 

 

The Employment report and Passenger services update (PRM and Disability 

forum) were taken as read, with no comments or queries raised. 

6. Date of next meeting(s) 

 
1 October – MENT 

15 October – TEP 

4 November – ICC General 

GL thanked Neil Atkin for his contribution to the ICC and sub-committees as the 

Derbyshire County Council representative and Vice-Chair. 

There being no further business the Chair declared the meeting closed at 1135. 

 
 


